1 The scope of the proposed reform is of course much larger and includes many other important topics, such as (i) certain uses of protected content by online services, (ii) exceptions and limitations for text and data mining, (iii) teaching activities and preservation of cultural heritage, (iv) use of out-of-commerce works, (v) access to and availability of audiovisual works on video-on-demand platforms, and (v) fair remuneration in contracts of authors and performers. This other topics will be reviewed in a separate position paper. Thus, this opinion shall not evaluate the entire proposed reform but shall rather draw attention only on one of its main (negative) aspects: the introduction of neighbouring rights for publishers. implementation of publishers' neighbouring rights confirmed a negative impact on small publishers, while news aggregators might have a positive effect on online news sites. This might have negative repercussions on plurality of sources, users' access to information-and therefore on democratization. Also, increasing barriers to innovation and desincentivizing new business models might be an additional effect of the reform.
 The Directive Proposal does not limit the subject matter to publications presently protected by authors' rights. It goes far beyond, restricting, for example, uses of works in the public domain. Lifting materials out of the public domain has unwanted consequences, impinging greatly on freedom of expression and democratization, while favouring centralization of information.
 Any economic input into the value chain of creative activities does not merit the grant of a property right. Also, a grant of a neighbouring right to one economic actor cannot be a reason for granting such right to another one. Moreover, the Directive Proposal does not follow any meaningful logic of investment reward, since it proposes to grant rights to any publication, even those that do not involve any substantive investment. For example, publication of any trivial information on a "news website" will be sufficient for the grant of neighbouring rights;  Finally, in any event, if this proposal is ever going to be approved, the scope of protection-extending also to non-commercial uses-and the term of protection are overbroad.
Introduction
On 14 September 2016, the European Commission published a Proposal for a Directive on copyright in the Digital Single Market, 2 which, inter alia, foresees the introduction of neighbouring rights for press publishers for digital uses of their publication. 3 In addition, the proposal provides that, upon transfer or licence of authors' rights, publishers are entitled to claim a share of the revenue stream stemming from compensated exceptions or limitations. 4 The publication of the Directive Proposal follows a public consultation on the role of publishers in the copyright value chain launched by the Commission on 23 March 2016.
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This Consultation aimed in particular at gathering views on the impact of neighbouring rights for publishers on the publishing sector, citizens and creative industries.
So far, the EU acquis for publishers' neighbouring rights only concerns particular cases when no parallel authors' rights exist. For example, Article 4 of the Term Directive provides for economic rights for the publication of previously unpublished works once the work has fallen in the public domain. 6 Again, Article 5 of the same Directive sets up a framework for the optional grant to publishers of neighbouring rights for critical and scientific publications. Meanwhile, conflicts between press publishers and online service providers-such as online news aggregators and search engines-emerged also in Belgium, France and Italy, although they did not result into the adoption of new legislation. In 2012, an agreement was reached between Google, the Francophone Belgian press publishers and a Belgian collective management organisation representing journalists' authorship rights (SAJ). Apparently, Google paid a compensation between 2 and 3 percent of the press publishers' turnover (around 5 million euros). 13 Journalists received some remuneration through SAJ. In France, after high-level political pressure, 14 Google signed an agreement with the association of news press publishers (AIPG) in 2013. The agreement created a 60 million euros fund-Fonds by actually overcoming-rather than creating-issues related to the territoriality of rights.
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In addition-although inherent to the principle of territoriality-a second concern is worth briefly raising. While the Directive Proposal harmonises the approach to neighbouring rights across the EU-and thus promotes the coexistence of miscellaneous national approaches-it does not pre-empt the re-emergence of new national legislation extending rights of press publishers. Member States remain still free to create other neighbouring rights in their national law. 22 The European Commission proposes to grant neighbouring rights covering digital uses of publications as a result of requests from press publishers. 27 If publishers in one sector-e.g., press publishing-are given neighbouring rights, publishers in another sector might claim the same. 28 If press or book publishers are granted neighbouring rights, musical publishers might want to demand one as well. 29 Further, other economic actors might also claim neighbouring rights based on their input in the value chain of production and dissemination of cultural goods and services. 30 Similar arguments could be put forward endlessly. Surprisingly, the impact assessment adopts this misplaced argument-and uses it as a rational for granting neighbouring rights to publishers in the first place:
EU copyright law recognises and incentivises the economic and creative contribution of film producers, phonogram producers and broadcasting organisations by granting them related rights. Publishers across different sectors also play an important role in assembling, editing and investing in content. However, today, despite playing a comparable role in terms of investments and contribution to the creative process to film and phonogram producers in their respective industries, publishers are not 27 See press publishers' responses to the Commission's public consultation in European Commission (2016) On the contrary, the grant of rights to ever more actors will decrease the economic value of each right covering essentially the same economic use. According to Article 11(1) of the Directive Proposal, publishers' neighbouring rights would encompass the right of reproduction and making available to the public for digital uses. This overlap with existing authors' rights makes it uncertain whether additional revenues would be available since the grant of an additional layer of rights does not, by itself, increase the value of cultural goods.
In this regard, the Impact Assessment comes to the following conclusion: "The introduction of a related right covering digital uses of press publications is not expected to generate higher licence fees for online service providers which already conclude licences covering specifically the use of digital news content." 33 However, the Impact Assessment fails to explain how the introduction of a new layer of rights is going to impact the authors' revenues. 34 According to the so-called "pie theory," 35 new royalties stemming from neighbouring rights are going to be distributed at the expense of those receiving royalties from authors' rights today.
In this regard, a combined reading of Article 11 of the Directive Proposal-granting press publishers with neighbouring rights for digital uses-and Article 12-entitling publishers of 
Justification for Protection: The Missing Causal Link and Contrary

Empirical Evidence
Most commonly, publishers hold authors' economic rights. The transfer of rights is achieved through customary contracts with authors and legal presumptions. For example, some
Member States consider publishers as initial owners of authors' rights in cases of collective works (e.g. newspapers, journals) or work for hire (e.g. journalists writing for press publishers). 42 For this reason, inter alia, there was no unanimity among the publishers themselves regarding the need of additional neighbouring rights. 43 Some European press publishers even argued against their necessity. 44 Unfair competition laws and sui generis database rights protecting investments in collecting, verifying and/or presenting the contents of databases are also available for protecting some publishers' interests. 45 Furthermore, publishers have been widely using constantly improving technological protection measures to restrict access to their publications in electronic form. 46 Such tools-which are internationally protected 47 -can prevent search engines' scraping and indexing of publishers' online content. 48 Overall, according to the Impact Assessment, the main issue that the introduction of neighbouring rights for press publishers aims to resolve is the legal uncertainty related to the licensing negotiations and enforcement of author's rights. 49 The Impact Assessment gave the following example of difficulties faced by publishers: "a court may ask a publisher, as licensee or transferee, to prove that it owns all the allegedly infringed rights (e.g. in one case reported by the publishing industry up to 22,000 contracts with journalists in order to file a lawsuit for the mass infringement of publishers' rights in DE)." 50 This example might be misleading as a supporting rational for the introduction of publishers' neighbouring rights.
Actually, the introduction of neighbouring rights will not change the burden of proof for proving ownership of authors' rights in court. 51 While difficulties of proving ownership of authors' rights can be acknowledged, the causal link supporting the introduction of new rights is apparently missing. Systemic licensing and enforcement problems are hardly an effective argument to push for expansion or the introduction of new intellectual property rights.
Furthermore, the Impact Assessment does not demonstrate a causal link between the legislation of Member States-some provide for mechanisms facilitating initial ownership of authors' rights by publishers while others do not 52 -and revenues of publishers, 53 nor it explains its absence. Some scholars have challenged the causality-and hence the need for granting new neighbouring rights-between the demise of traditional press publishing and the growth of new information society services, such as online news aggregators.
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On the contrary, the recent experience in Spain and Germany-the two Member States that granted some rights to press publishers-would call for some additional solid evidence on the merits of such new legislative initiative. In Germany, it has been reported that the law did not achieve the desired results. Actually, German press publishers authorized Google free of charge to index their publications and feature them in Google's news and search services.
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Some smaller news aggregation services operating in Germany (e.g., Bing News) delisted press publishers or stopped using snippets (e.g., Rivva). 56 In Spain, the adoption of the law also lead to some unexpected results. First, Google shut down its Spanish Google News service-most likely the primary target of the legislative action. 57 In addition, recent empirical evidence confirmed that news aggregators had a positive effect on online news sites in Spain, rather than the opposite as implied by the Impact Assessment and the Directive Proposal. The study found that in the first 3 months of 2015, the closing of Google News and a number of smaller news aggregation services led to a decline of internet traffic to Spanish newspapers above 6%. The Internet traffic decline had harsher impact in terms of "market expansion effect" 58 on small publications. It also created, the study found, barriers to innovation for other information intermediaries that compile customized services based on users' online activities or aggregate content for mobile phones, or algorithmic aggregators designed to deliver dynamic content. 59 These finding show troubling potential negative externalities of the reform, especially in terms of access to information and innovation policy.
On one hand, the proposal might impact heavily on smaller publishers, therefore promoting a process of re-centralization of online news outlets. This would have repercussions on plurality of sources on the Internet, limiting users' access to information, thus impacting negatively on the democratization process. On the other hand, this proposal would back up property owners' attempts to leverage their hold-out power to block progress. 60 As already occurred multiple times throughout the history of copyright, 61 this might disincentivize innovators from developing technologies that compile and aggregate content on the Internet.
In conclusion, a final observation regarding the justification for protection should be made.
Neighbouring rights are commonly justified as a reward for the investment in the production and distribution of creative works. In this regard, it might be argued that the publishing industry needed far more financial and human resources to publish a work in the past than it needs today. Pre-digital press business required the possession of expensive machinery, technical know-how (e.g. typesetting), production and storage sites, large workforce, organisation of distribution channels, etc. By contrast, today, modern digital editing and graphical design tools allow a faster, easier and cheaper publishing process. Many activities, such as printing or proofreading, are outsourced-sometimes outside the EU-for cost optimisation, therefore limiting core publishers' activities to mere marketing, branding and rights management. Even if solid empirically-supported independent studies could prove that the overall share of publishers' contribution to the final publication (e.g., newspapers, journals) has decreased in the last decades-and no such studies are presently available-by granting neighbouring rights to any publications, the Directive Proposal would still not uphold a solid "investment reward"-rationale. According to the present proposal, making available on a "news website" trivial information would attract the same protection as the publication of an article resulting from months of investigative journalism.
An Overbroad Scope of Protection
The scope of protection of the proposed publishers' neighbouring right might be overbroad from multiple perspectives.
(a) According to the Impact Assessment, authorship rights' licensing and enforcement pitfalls would be the main justification for this legislative intervention. 62 However, despite this stated goal, the proposal does not limit the subject matter to works and uses presently protected by authors' rights. 63 This follows from the consideration that requirements applying to neighbouring rights are independent from those which are necessary for granting authors'
rights. By consequence, while authors' rights are always subject to an originality requirement, unoriginal works might be protected by neighbouring rights. Also, the public domain status of a work would not be an obstacle to the grant of neighbouring rights to publishers for digital uses of publications. Again, works published under public copyright licenses, such as Creative Commons, might also be restricted by publishers' neighbouring rights over the original publication.
The Impact Assessment wholly undermines these negative externalities for economic and cultural actors other than publishers as well as the public at large. In particular, expanding rights and lifting materials out of the public domain has unwanted consequences impinging greatly on freedom of expression and democratization. 64 This argument-and the concerns that this reform raise-goes hand in hand with the argument made earlier when discussing the empirical data showing a negative impact of the Spanish reform on small publishers. The enclosure of the public domain enhances the market power of centralized information producers, while proportionally disincentivising decentralization. The public domain is a metaphysical public forum that belongs "to everyone, because [it] belong[s] to no one, from which people cannot be excluded on the grounds that a property owner wishes to exclude them." 65 In particular, the public domain propels rich and diverse expressions regardless of the market power of the speakers. Any decrease in the public domain will produce the most relevant repercussions on people with less ability to finance creation and dissemination of their speech, favouring large-scale organizations that own information inventories over other types of information producers. 66 An organization that owns a large information inventory, in fact, can respond to the loss of public domain material by increasing the reuse of its own inventory. Other organizations and individuals must buy on the market information that are no longer available in the public domain. 67 Thus, any contraction of the public domain will push away from the goal of bringing "the millions of dispossessed and disadvantaged [...] in from the margins of society and cultural policy in from the margins of governance." 68 (b) Among the subject matters attracting neighbouring right protection, Recital 33 of the Directive Proposal lists "news websites" in addition to "daily newspapers, weekly or monthly magazines of general or special interest". First, the terminology adopted might pose interpretative challenges. Which websites are "news websites" and which are not? The proposal does not say. Furthermore, the wording of Article 2(4) apparently implies that the neighbouring rights granted would not be limited to literary works but would cover all subject matters. 69 If the Directive Proposal is adopted, posting any type of work on a "news website"
would trigger 20 years of exclusive protection for publishers-regardless of whether the work is in the public domain or not. Apparently, no adequate assessment of these short and longterm consequences of the legislative provisions was made.
(c) The scope of protection of the proposal is overbroad also from an additional perspective.
Germany-which is so far the sole Member State deploying a neighbouring right arrangement for digital uses-limits the scope of the rights to uses for commercial purpose.
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The Directive Proposal does not contain any such limitation. Therefore, the scope of protection would apparently extend to commercial as well as non-commercial uses. However, these terms might be misleading. The commercial value of works published by the press and the book/scientific publishing sector decreases over different periods of time. A rejected draft of a French law on neighbouring rights for press publishers envisioned a duration of 5 years. 72 The German term of protection of press publishers' neighbouring rights for digital uses is 1 year from the date of publication. 73 Given the short commercial cycle under consideration, previous national legislations or bills, and multiple counterpoising interests at stake, the proposed period of 20 years of protection is certainly way too long. 74 Also, it worth stressing that any retroactive grant of neighbouring rights, as provided by
A Way Too Long Term of Protection
Article 18(2) of the Directive Proposal, will not incentivise publication of new content. This was amply demonstrated in the past by copious literature discussing retroactive term extensions to which we remand. 75 Finally, an additional point can be made regarding the practical effects of this retroactive grant, which should be of concern and demonstrating the overbroad temporal extension of the right: Basically, given the timeline of the emergence of digital publications, all press publications originally published in digital form will be covered by the provision and granted neighbouring rights.
Conclusion
After scrutinizing the European Commission's proposal to introduce neighbouring rights for press publishers in EU law, having examined involved challenges for the creation of the Digital Single Market associated with the creation of an additional layer of 28 national rights, the likely impact of the proposal on the interests of European creators, and the problematic relationship between the put forward justifications for protection, causal links and existing empirical evidence, we recommend to refrain from advancing this legislative action.
The introduction of the neighbouring rights for press publishers will not solve any systemic issue of the EU copyright system while inevitably creating new ones. More generally, given the current politico-economic circumstances, the proposed legislative measure risks having undesired repercussions for the acceptability and legitimacy of the copyright system as a whole.
